
"Do not dive straight in, seek
out experiences, find what
you are really good at and
become an expert in that
field." - Peter Wolf 

"If you have a dream, go for it" -
Xavier Gonzalez-Wegener

"Take the time you
need to be clear on
your goals and
direction" - Alice Kim 

Words of Wisdom 

Related to teaching/pedgagogy for
students 

Creative freedom in focusing on
issues that are important in teaching
and learning education

Looking at ways to make high er
education more equitable 

Conducting and publishing research, 
 and networking with others in
conferences 

Being an expert in the process of
higher education and providing
advice 

Educational
Consultant/
Researcher

Qualities
Necessary

Passion-drivenPassion-driven
Making a diferenceMaking a diference
Creative thinkersCreative thinkers  
Problem-solving skillsProblem-solving skills
Strong collaboration skillsStrong collaboration skills  

Role Description

Qualifications
Bachelors DegreeBachelors Degree
(Education- Great(Education- Great
Entry Point)Entry Point)  
Master DegreeMaster Degree  
Certification in HigherCertification in Higher
EducationEducation



Educational Consultant/
Researcher

Job Responsibilities
Providing critical
assistance for the
development of the
education system
Budgeting - undertaking the planning
for financial resources and supervising
the use

Staff management and relations - hiring and
supervising teachers and support staff
Internal communications - developing, editing
staff newsletters, checking student teams

Public relations - engaging
stakeholders

Network building - reaching out to
education stakeholders to improve
education institutions

Major Challenges Key Rewards

Experience Requirements 

Innovative and
progressive
thinking and
researching 

Experience - little to wide
experience in community services
and volunteering improves
chances

Passion for the education system is
necessary as catalyst for everyday
learning and development 

Reaching out to other education
system professionals that do not
feel the need for assistance in
their improvement

Anticipation of interests and
demands from education system
professionals such as teachers for
planning events

Helping others achieve their full
potential 

Meeting with other professionals with
passion for the education system


